Vensol Asesores
Avda. Juan Sebastián Elcano, 38
Málaga
phone: 951910296
phone 2: 630951754
e-mail: juan.ventura@vensolasesores.com

reference: JV3493V50
property type: house Independiente
sale/rent: for sale
price: 460.000 €
condition: reformed

address: Santa Lucia
Nº: floor: 0
town: Pegalajar
province: Jaén
postal code: 23110
zone: Jaen

sqm built:
living area:
plot sq.meters:
sqm terrace:
bedrooms:
bathrooms:
toilets:
cupboards:

In process
408
0
968
40
5
3
1
5

elevator:
swimming pool:
garages:
terraces:
storage room:
garden:
courtyard:
furnished:

no
yes
2
2
yes
no
yes
yes

floor:
Hidráulico
air conditioner:
hot water:
fuel:
orientation:
south
antiquity:
outward/inward:
outward
community fees/month: 0

description:
House from the beginning of the 17th century, restored by the heir and current owner in 1989. The house is in perfect condition,
the restoration was made with stone walls from local quarries, giving it a palatial appearance. It has 3 heights formed by
comfortable and spacious mezzanines. At street level, a small hall with Nasrid-style clay flooring and Sevillian tiles on the walls,
from here we access the 21m2 hall with the same flooring and which serves as a distributor for the house. From here you enter
the kitchen, living room, main room and exit to the porch with pool. A first mezzanine that gives access to a large living room of
47 m2 perfectly decorated A second mezzanine with a distributor of access to 3 bedrooms and a bathroom, in the main
bathroom. After 78 more steps, you access a complete 47 m2 apartment with high, sloping ceilings supported by exposed
wooden beams and finished with reeds looking for a comfortable rustic style, it is a really special space. To finish, we go up
another to another mezzanine and arrive at a distributor that gives access to another room, a laundry room and access to 2
terraces. Many details make this house interesting, the flooring, the tiles, doors and decoration, make you feel in a unique
space, with a very comfortable distribution with unobstructed views of the valley and with absolute independence. This
particular house is located in Sierra Magina in the municipality of Pegalajar, known for its mysterious caves, for its flamenco
singing festival and for its southern location within the Sierra. A friendly and open population for its centuries of history.

